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Y parents ! I know nothing of them;
there is nothing distinct in the
shadowy recollections of those hal; lowed forms that left me when a child
of four years old—that went down
to the grave without a white hair,
young, happy, and life opening to
them at the time so brightly.
I have a remembrance of a soldier's uniform,
and my head being pressed to a scarlet breast, on
which glittering medals'Were; and another remem
brance, far less dim, of a white figure with a saint's
fa^e, blessing me in a darkened room, with the
man in scarlet sobbing at the bed-side.
When I grew older, I learned that my mother
had died of premature decline, and that my father
met his death a few months afterwards on the
bloody grass of a battle-field.
My uncle became my guardian, and I grew up
under -his care at the Hornwood Grange, Ilverby.
My uncle was a proud man, and when for some
service he had done the country the title of a
baronet was bestowed upon him, he became prouder
still. He had a wife, a pale, youug wife, as proud
as himself, and one son of about my own age, a
handsome boy, with black ringlets and dark flash
ing eyes. Sir Arthur held no converse with his
neighbours, but kept aloof from them, content
with himself and never stirring beyond the limits
of his own great park.
My cousin and I were inseparables; we looked
over the same books, shared the same room, took
the same walks in the green lanes, loved each other
with the love of brothers. We had another com
panion occasionally in our wanderings, one at
whom Sir Arthur frowned, and talked a little of
" distinction," but one to whom we were both
attached—Milly Lowespur, the daughter of the
old lodge-keeper, who lived far down the long
avenue, by the side of the great iron gates of
Hornwood Grange.
Martin Lowespur had been lodge-keeper before
Sir Arthur's time, and had often told ITS (for we
loved to creep from the stately rooms of the
Grange, and listen to old Lowespur's reminiscences
of the time when feasting and revelry were at the
house night after night, and carriages blocked the
avenues and stood thick in the roadway,) how his
father was lodge-keeper before him, and that the
stone to his memory in Ilverby churchyard was
erected by old Sir Miles—-at Sir Miles's own
expense, God bless him ! The Lowespurs, father
and son, were "stfange men ; they had read much,
and were deep scholars ; and old Martin, as eccen
tric in his way as%his predecessor, taught Milly as
his father had taught him, having an abhorrence of
village schoolmistresses, and a flattering opinion of
his own capabilities. He had married at fifty years
of age, and seen his wife, a voung serving woman
at the Grange, die in a year from his nuptials, and
leave him this one;blossom as a token she had been.
Martin Lowespur was a total abstainer and
the stout, old 'man held to his tenets with a
pertinacity that was commendable and remark
able in those deep drinking days when a tem
perance advocate was the constant mark for the
satire and abuse of the unthinking. It was
thus early in life that I became an abstainer also,
that I, even as a boy, listened to old Martin's teach
ings, believed in them and followed them, greatly
to the annoyance of my uncle, who from that time
regarded his lodge-keeper with a secret dislike,
and as one who had unwarrantably interfered with
the manners and customs of " the family." He
took upon himself even to talk to old Martin about
this, and to threaten him with, dismissal, but
without any effect. The old man bowed his grey
head respectfully and said, "I spoke what was in
my heart, Sir Arthur, and my heart told me it
was_right. I can go when you please, but I can't
fail in my duty."
"You have made a milk-sop of the boy."
" I don't think so, Sir Arthur."
" You are not paid to think," said the baronet,
marching away.
Robert and I every morning used to scamper to
the lodge, and wait for the pretty face of Milly
Lowespur to peer from the ivied window of the
little Gothic lodge in which she lived, and for the
father to ask us to come within and stay awhile;
till growing tired of the old man's stories, we
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would bound into the sunlight, leaving him alone
by his great wood fire.
Oh, that great wood fire! how we loved it at
that time; how we preferred it to the fire of home,
burning in the polished grate, before which Sir
Arthur sat and thought, or read, in a low, monot
onous tone, to the stately partner of his life. Oh,
that great wood fire! so sparkling on a winter's
morning, so welcome to us, as we looked in with
the snow flakes on our clothes and in our hair,
and found old Martin with Milly on his knees,
teaching her her letters out of a large old-fashioned
school-book. "It beats all your school-women,"
he would tell us, a little conceitedly, " my way of
teaching does. Why, my-angel will know thrice
as much as all the village girls together !"
His angel! In after times I learned the reason
for the name, and that old Martin firmly believed
that angels had brought the child to comfort him
for his wife's death, and so he had called Milly his
" angel" ever since.
Sir Arthur became suddenly and keenly alive to
our close companionship with Milly Lowespur
after a year had gone over my head at Ilverby.
" This low taste must be rooted out, Margaret,'
he remarked to his wife one day ; " the boys mus
go to school; the sooner now the better."
Sir Arthur formed his plan in three days, anc
saw us off himself in the lumbering carriage
standing by the avenue gates erect and stiff, with
a gold-mounted eyerglass in his hand. Lowespur
and his daughter stood in the background ; Milly
with the big tears in her blue eyes, and her father
fixing his horn-rimmed spectacles more firmly on
his nose to see "theboys" off more clearly.
My school-days are nothing to the purport oJ
my tale, save that in their progress I noted, with
streaming tears, shed in secret on my pillow, how the
love of my cousin towards me grow less and less
with every day, and how new faces weaned him
from the old. Many a stinging word struck
home to my heart from that wayward boy; and
many a light jest made me dull and spiritless
for days. It was not without a pang that my
affection for him grew less strong, beneath the
insolent arrogance that became at last unbear
able. I pass over the school-days, the col
lege days, and how Milly seemed to grow more
beautiful with every periodical return we made
to Hornwood Grange; and I come to that
epoch of my life when I was again at Ilverby,
and my cousin was in London and held a com
mission in the Guards. Dependent upon my
uncle's bounty, with the exception of a very small
annuity left me by my father, I might have envied
the better fortune of my cousin had I not had
a strong inducement to remain at the Grange—
not in the post of secretary to Sir Arthur, which
I had accepted—but in my love for Milly.
Oh, Milly, hope of my life, Lodge angel! Well!
what need of growing prolix on the subject!
I fell in love; nay more, after long seeking,
long imploring, one evening, when I had met her
by chance in the woodland, I won her by speaking
of the affection twined with every fibre of my
heart, and which never withered—never!
Old Lowespur shook his head sadly and wished
it had never been.
He would remain silent for several minutes,
looking mournfully at his daughter; then say,
"Ah, well, when the great Reaper strikes me down,
Luke, marry at once, and protect poor Milly; she
will be alone in the world, without a friend."
So time went on. Sir Arthur growing prouder
every day, and his wife more cold and distant;
both galling me to the quick with their airs of
patronage and superiority.
The secret of my love was not destined to be
kept long. Old Lowespur was found by Milly in
his bed, cold and still beneath the hand of the
Destroyer. He had died suddenly. Milly had
heard no cry or groan in the night; he had kissed
her in the evening before bestowing his blessing
on her as usual, and gone to his room, to die.
It was a sad blow for Milly Lowespur; a sad
time to sit in the desolate room, with the know
ledge of her loss; to be aware that the tones of
that dear voice were no more for her; that she was
alone in the world, with only one reed to lean upon.
But that bore her up bravely, thank God ! I
listened to the worldly discussion of my uncle on
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the subject, his future intentions concerning the
poor girl, how she must leave the lodge after the
funeral (whither, he cared but little,) and how he
had appointed to the place vacant by Lowespur's
death, a servant of his son's.
It was with blood at fever heat that I marked
the cool indifference with which my relatives
disposed of - Milly, entering into calculations
regarding the salary due to the dead man's daugh
ter, and whether the sum should be paid only to
the day of his death, or they should be generous,
and add a few more shillings.
The day of the funeral came—was over, and
I sat in the little room of the lodge with its
" angel."
I told her of her father's injunction to marry
speedily ; she knew of no home to receive her, no
place in the wide world, no arm to cling to but
| my own.
It was my cousin Robert who saw us sitting
|
by the red fire; it was my cousin Robert whose
lowering face peered through the lattice window ;
it was he who forestalled me in my story.
In the morning Sir Arthur requested an imme
diate conference.
The struggle was to take place at last. I entered
the gloomy parlour where he sat alone; my desk
was shut, and my seat out of its accustomed place.
" Luke," said he, iu his sternest voice, "for the
first time in my life, I begin to doubt you."
" I am sorry for it, Sir Arthur," I replied,
sternly too.
" Old Lowespur's daughter "—
"One moment, sir," said I, interrupting him;
"you may be about to couple her name with
injurious suspicions ; it is not your place to do
so, nor mine to listen."
" What is the meaning of this ?" he asked,
startled out of his cold reserve by my unaccustomed
manner.
"Milly is to be my wife."
" Is this madness?" he exclaimed, "the mad
ness of vice, or the folly of a rash resolve?"
" Neither sir," I answered.
" Fool! This comes of water-drinking—of all
your silly crotchets."
"Think so, if you will,Sir Arthur," said I,calmly;
"in my estimation the greatest wisdom might envy
me. I am not suited for this sphere of life; there is
no sympathy between it and my wishes ; I seek a
lower."
'• You leave my roof this night, unless this
connection, disgraceful to yourself, a;\d—"
"Spare me the condition, uncle," I cried; "enough
that I shall rid yon of my presence. I have to
thank you for a thousand favours, and I thank
you from the heart, believe me, for my educa
tion, for your care of your brother's child, for many
well-meant kindnesses, but I cannot offer you in
return the sacrifice of the purest feeling God has
given me."
He said no more. I thought there was a soften
ing look upon his hard-lined face as I concluded,
and made towards the door.
He did not raise his eyes to meet .mine as I stood
upon the threshold, paused, then closed the door
upon him.
So I left him. A week had not closed ere Milly
and I were man and wife. A moderate income,
arising from a situation which carne quickly, like
a blessing on our actions from a Divine watcher,
has kept us floating steadily, and we are happy.
Happy! although our great relations know
us not, and we are unacknowledged. Contented !
for true love is content, blessed in the children
grouping round our knees !
We are not rich, but we repine not.
We have truth and faith, enduring and undy
ing : truth in ourselves, and faith iu our God :
E. H.
should we want more ?

" By the'road of By-and-bjr one arrives at the house of
Never."—Spanish Proverb.

THERE'S a dangerous little Afrite who accosts us
day by day,
Upsetting every purpose in a soft, enticing way,
Saying, " Rest from tin-<, I pray yon, for to-morrow
you can try—
If hard work is to be-done, you can do it By-andby."
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Though he tell you not to do it,
Mind him not, or you will rue it,
For his words so smooth and clever
Take you to the house of Never.
His voice is like a siren's, and he always aims to
please;
He's as idle as a zephyr, and he bids you take your
ease;
If your spirits seem to falter, at your elbow he is
nigh,
Saying, " Wait a little, brother, you can do it Byand-by."
Though he tell you not to do it,
Mind him not, or you will rue it,
'For his words so smooth and clever
Take you to the house of Never.
He commands an endless future, and has youth
upon his side,
So he makes your little horoscope magnificently
wide;
Quite disturbed by earnest plodders, he appeals
with witching eye :
""What's your hurry—wait a little—you can do it
By-and-by."
Though he tell you not to do it,
Mind him not, or you will rue it,
For his words so smooth and clever
Take }^ou to the house of Never.
He's a tricky little prompter, and he always lingers
near,
Knowing just the proper moment when to whisper
in your ear;
He can span you pretty rainbows, and make fanci
ful your sky,
With his magical proviso of the golden By-and-by.
Though he tell you not to do it,
Mind him not, or you will rue it,
For his words so smooth and clever
Take you to the house of Never.
On your eyes he presses poppies, on your will he
puts a brake—
Just to keep you soothed and idle, any trouble,he
will take;
When lie trains you to his harness—oh, so mis
chievous and sly !—
Then you'll doze away the Present in a dream of
By-and by.
Though he tell you not to do it,
Mind him not, or yon will rue it,
For his words so smooth and clever
Take you to the house of Never.
JOE

Citrimts
j;N one of the pleasant household songs of
Dr. Charles Mackay, entitled, " John
Brown ; or, a Plain Man's Philosophy,"
the hero tells of what he loves and what
he hates ; and among the things which
come under the former category is " a
loving woman's voice, low and sweet."
John Brown is by no means singular in his pre
ferences. There are plenty of " plain men" who
will tell yon—and with all sincerity—that there is
no music in the world so sweet as-a loving woman's
voice. But it would be the grossest flattery to say
that there ai'e__some women who'are not loving,
and whose voices are neither low*Sx)r sweet. Of
course it is unfortunate when such are met with,
but there never yet was a woman whose heart was
entirely unimpressionable, only you. must find the
way ^ to get at it. And the open sesame is the
magic of kindness. Seldom will that fail. Bail
ing, at any rate, will not do, for some women are
gifted by nature with the ability to " return the
compliment" in such a way as to give their antag
onists no chance at all in the contest. Ah! if all
women—and men, too—only were aware what
power there is in kind words, how different would
the world be !
. ^And this brings us to our immediate subject.
There was a time—now happily long gone by—
when the faults of men and women were visited
by punishments which were low and vulgar, and
are worth recalling only as the barbarisms of an
age when force was considered to be the proper
and only remedy. Some of the means by which
these punishments were inflicted are still preserved

in museums and such places, where they may be
looked upon as curiosities and as illustrations of
" how not to do it." One of these is the scold's
bridle, an example of which may be seen, curiously
enough, in a church in Surrey—Walton—anc
there are others at Newcastle-under-Lyme, Walsall, Leicester, and elsewhere, one having recently
been placed in the newly-opened museum at Bead
ing, a town which is celebrated all the world ovei
for its biscuits. A collar passed round the wearer'
neck, and in this collar was a flat piece of iron
which was thrust into the mouth to keep the " un
ruly member" quiet. Another part of the bridle
passed over the wearer's head, so that she was in
a sort of open mask. The bridle at Walton had
the following inscription:—
" Chester presents Walton with a bridle,
To curb women's tongues when they are idle.'
The date is 1633, and the reason why the gift was
made to the parish was that the giver had " lost
an estate through the instrumentality of a gossip
ing, lying woman." With regard to the mode of
applying the " bridle" or " brank" generally, it
appears-that the punishment was adjudged by a
magistrate. The bridle was put upon the offender
and fastened with a padlock behind, and she was
conducted, to her shame, round the town by an
officer; nor was the bridle taken off until she
began to show all external signs imaginable of
humiliation and amendment.
A much older method still of treating scolds,
however, was by means of the ducking-stool, or
chair, of which the present writer has seen a wellpreserved specimen in the museum at Ipswich.
It is an arm-chair, in which the offender was
firmly fastened. A ring is fixed in the iron-work
which curves over the top of the chair, and by
this, the chair with its occupant was soused in the
river. Sometimes a ducking-stool would be placed
by the side of a broad well in a village where there
was no running stream, in which case it would not
be slung as in the Ipswich mode, but rested upon a
beam of wood, the far end of which went out into
the water, whilst the other end could be worked
up and down, just as children play at see-saw on
a piece of timber. At Kingston, Surrey, one of
these ducking-stools is still kept as a curiosity.
A newspaper, published about 140 years ago, tells
how this stool was used at that time.- It states
that a woman who kept the King's Head, was
ordered by the Court to be punished for scolding,
and was accordingly placed in the chair and
ducked in the river Thames under Kingston
Bridge, in the presence of two or three thousand
people. One can well imagine what a rabble would
gather upon such an uiiedifying occasion, and
what jeers and insults the culprit would be exposed
to; and it needs no stretch of sentiment to suppose
that if the woman had not kept a house where drink
was sold she might not have laid herself open to
such a degrading punishment. It is only charitable
to imagine that before such means were resorted to,
fair warning was given to the offenders, and that
they must have made themselves very obnoxious
indeed ere the punishment was awarded. But in
these enlightened days we cannot bring ourselves
bo believe that such practices were at all justifiable,
and wo may congratulate ourselves that they
nave become things of the past, not in all cases,
lowever, so very long past, for as recently as 1856
an aged official of the town of Macclesfield wa.s
iving who could recollect seeing the ducking-stool
used there. It seems that a sort of stool was
omeiimes .used, without the .ducking^for. .dis
orderly women to be seated in before their own
louses, and sometimes it would be employed for
;he punishment of persons who sold " bad ale"
in Scotland.
Men had their share of vulgar punishments.
Could a drunken man see himself as others see
him, he would be an object of loathing to him
self—that is, if he possess any self-respect what
ever. When he becomes troublesome to the rest
of the community, he is now haled before a
magistrate. Formerly they had a different way
of dealing with a man who had "put a7i enemy
into his mouth to steal away his brains." At
Newcastle, and, perhaps, at other places, they
had what was called a drunkard's cloak, an empty
barrel put over his head with holes for his arms
to pass through. Imagine the figure a man
would cut when so attired! In this cloak he was
made to pass through the streets in the time of
the Commonwealth. Little enough does a man
look when the vile drink is in him, but he must

have felt degraded, indeed, in the eyes of his
fellow-men after undergoing such a punishment.
We pity the woman who has a drunken husband,
but we should not like to see this practice revived
again. It is not by such doings that a man is
likely to be reclaimed from his evil habit; but a
great deal may be done by gentle suasion, and
also by making his home, poor though it may be,
as bright and attractive as possible. The " bit of
blue ribbon " is the sign iiow-a-days of many a
home having been made happy which was once
miserable ; and modern modes of reclamation are
infinitely better than the drunkard's cloak or any
degrading punishment that has been or ever can
be devised. One of these punishments was the
stocks, which the writer well remembers to have
seen set up in his native town in Buckingham
shire, and it is possible that the same thing is to
be seen even now in out-of-the-way places. In
some instances whipping-posts were attached to
the stocks. Beggars used to be whipped some
times at the posts, .and sometimes at the end of a
cart whilst it was being drawn through the streets.
For this a law was made in the time of Henry
the Eighth, and it was slightly mitigated in the
reign of Elizabeth. Females were not exempt, and
the records of many parishes still exist wh;ch
show that the punishment was inflicted indis
criminately upon old and young. The whipping
of female vagrants was, however, expressly for
bidden by a law passed in 1791. In Worcester up
to about that time male and female " rogues"
were whipped with the greatest impartiality, the
whipman receiving fourpence for each case.
Ducking has sometimes been practised on
supposed " witches/' an ignorant belief in whom
still exists in remote parts of the country, and a
case of this kind occurred within the last twenty
years, not by the law of the land, of course, but
by some stupid persons who took the law into
their own hands. About a hundred years ago an
old woman was drowned in Buckinghamshire by
the people as a witch, and a few years before that
a woman and her little daughter, aged only nine
years, were hanged at Huntingdon for "sellingtheir
souls to Satan." This was done by the officers of
the law, and it was the last judicial execution in
this country for witchcraft. Hanging was, in
deed, a merciful punishment compared with what
had gone on with regard to witches. Burning
was the usual way of getting rid of these sup
posed troublesome persons, and it was practised
upon thousands in England and Scotland withiu
a couple of centuries ; on the continent, too, the
punishment was very rife. The treatment of
" witches," however, forms such a singular and
tragic chapter in history, that it would require an
article all to itself, and we shall, perhaps, return
to the subject at a future time, just to show what
effect a mania has upon a people when it takes
possession of them, and to point a moral there
from. There are iiow-a-days pretended " cunning"
men and women who work upon the feelings of
the weak-minded for personal gain. When found
out, however, the law lays its hand upon them,
not happily to drown or burn, but to clap them in
prison, and put. them to h ard labour, which they
wrould never take to voluntarily, but rather live
upon the credulity of others. Just a word of
caution. Beware of " cunning" men and women
who profess to be able to tell fortunes, to restore
C. H.
lost and stolen goods, and so on.

on % fife 0f
St. leler.
Peter unable to understand Christ's Cross.—
St. Matt. xvi. 21-25.
in Our Lord's life and ministry
we do not find that He ever alluded to
His death. We can scarcely help
thinking that He must have desired
to do so, for His cross must have been
ever before Him. It was one special
point in Our Lord's sorrow that He
knew every step in that sorrow l>*fore
Ie came to it. It was not with the Lord Jesus
is it is with ourselves. We are spared the pain
of knowing all about our coming troubles before-
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hand. God, in His kind mercy, has hidden the Christ came to bear it for them. It was the one
future from us ; but Christ knew the end from the great thing He came for. Peter, writing long
^^-^
sv CJ
beginning. His cross was before Him all His life afterwards, and understanding all about it then,
long. Now, as a real man, Christ must have says, " Christ also suffered for sins, the just for
JjjmL
longed for some sympathy in His cross that was the unjust, that He might bring us to God."
to come. Yet it is not until His disciples had What was the grand subject of Paul's preaching ?
been with Him some long time that He spoke .any " I determined to know nothing among you but
TAKE no delight in the ordinary
word at all about His death. It is not till the Jesus Christ and Him crucified" (1 Cor. ii. 2; Gal.
amusements of a watering-place. I do
sixteenth chapter of St. Matthew that that Evan iv. 14). Christ's cross is the keystone of the arch ;
not care to promenade among a herd of
gelist gives us Christ's first allusion to His death. if that is gone, all is gone! The practical lesson
well-dressed people, and listen to thirdHow was this allusion met on the part of the is the truth enforced in verse 24—"If any man
rate
music. I detest nigger farces, and
disciples ? We should have expected that if any will come after Me, let him deny himself and take
I am almost ashamed to say it, I no
one among the Twelve would have understood Our up his cross and follow Me." St. Luke adds the
longer care very much for my old friend
Lord, it would have been Peter—Peter who had word " daily" (St. Luke ix. 22). Peter and all the Punch. Modern
just made his great confession, " Thou art the other disciples needed to hear this. If Peter mis fairs to suit me, watering-places are too much like
Christ, the Son of the living God." But, on the took Christ's work and life, he might mistake his consequently when I go out of town for a change,
contrary, we read: "Peter took Him and began own. No suffering for Christ, said Peter, and where there I go to some out-of-the-way place
are no bands, no niggers, and above
to rebuke Him" (v. 22). ________________
_____. ______
all, 110 excursionists.
It may be that Peter had
What I go for is to view
been exalted by Christ's
Nature in all her gran
blessed words to him.
deur and beauty. 1 like
Our human nature can
to gaze out upon the vast
bear so little. We are so
I ocean, to listen to the
proud, that one little
murmuring of the waves
word of praise is often too
and the voice of the seamuch for us. Those who
mew. I love to wander
know but little are often
along the shore, beside
most prone to pride.
precipitous cliffs, and
Pride is a great snare,
lofty headlands;
to
and specially so because
watch the sea-fowl in
it is so subtle. A man
their countless thou
can even be proud of his
sands whirling in the
humility! Peter's pride
air ; to look up into the
here showed itself in his
cloud-flecked sky and
daring to " rebuke" his
think.
Lord. It was wonderful
There are some sea
that he should do so.
side places where buil
" Be it far from Thee,
ders and excursionists
Lord," or "Pity Thy
have
not penetrated. I
self." It is as if he would
know several, but the
say, " Do not let such a
one I love best is Flixthing happen unto Thee
ton
Bay.
Let no one
as that Thou shouldest
seek to find this place
suffer and die !" Poor
upon the map, or look
Peter ! He thought him
for it in the gazetteers,
self so wise. But " Pride
because it is not very
goeth before destruction,
probable that they will
and an haughty spirit be
discover whereabouts it
fore a fall" (Prov.xvi. 18,
is situated, unless I ren
and 1 Cor. x. 12). It was
der them some assist- •
necessary for Christ to
ance, which I am not
speak very sternly here.
likely to do. Suffice it
" Get thee behind Me,
that I say it is far away
Satan, thou art an offrom the excitement and
ence to Me." Peter was
turmoil of city life, and
tempting Christ, and
its inhabitants, if a little
was, therefore, an adver
rough, are all honest and
sary to his Lord. " Thou
simple. The small town
art an offence to Me,"
has an odd, fish-like
said Christ—that is, a
character,
and under
stumbling-block—or, as
the
beetling cliff are
we have it in the Hequaint houses and lowvised New Testament,
roofed,
white
- washed
" You make My way
cottages, boats and lug
difficult;" "Thou sagers, winches and caps
vourest not," or " mindtans,
dilapitated
wears
cst not" in the Revised
and fish-pots, among
Version, " the things
which " sea-dogs" and
that be of God, but
"ancient
mariners"
those that be of men."
breed nets and tell yarns
It was " of God" that
in the summer, and
Christ should die, and
where, in the winter, the
Peter dared to say, No,
hoarse waves roll and
it shall never be ! The
toss in impotent fury.
matter was too impor
Imagine Flixton Bay,
tant to be lightly passed
with its beautiful sweep
over. Everything hung
of shingly beach, its
upon it, both for Peter
lofty headland, and its
tind all others. That Christ must die is of
perhaps he would say next, " There shall be none bold and rocky coast. Imagine,
too, an English
the highest moment. How often did Our Lord for me." The one mistake, would be as great as
after this time speak of His death ! (St. Matt, the other. There is an old saying—one familiar summer's day, calm, bright and hot, with a gentle
xvii. 12; xx. 17; 18, 28; St. Luke xii. 50; St. to us all—do we believe it ?—" No cross, no crown." breeze stealing in from the ocean and making the
John x. 11, 17, 18.) Would it not have been It is the Adversary who would persuade us not to temperature endurable. Imagine also two lads,
enough that Christ live for us ? Peter perhaps believe it. . It is the Adversary who would say— honest, happy, bright hearted English boys on the
and tell me where else such a scene, such
thought so. But suppose the case of a man in "You need not deny self, you need notcutoffthis or ashingle,
day can be found, even though you travel the
prison under sentence of death, and that such a that sin—avoid the cross." If we listen to him we wide
world over.
man should have a friend coming in to see him shall lose the crown. If we would follow Christ, we
Close
by
sits a man with a beard inhaling the
very often, bringing him little gifts and speaking must expect opposition from men, from Satan, from
kind words to him. It would be undoubtedly a our own hearts. But it will all be worth while, and salt breezes and having his eyes dazzled by the
great comfort to the poor prisoner to have such a more than that—the crown will outweigh the cross. sunglint that sparkles over the dancing waves,
and
beyond
him sits a stalwart mariner. Pre
friend. Yet deatli would be coming to him all the How ready our soldiers in Egypt were to bear the
time, nearer and nearer every day. Would the hardships of climate and war for the sake of the sently one of the boys speak.
"Were you ever in real peril, Simon?" he
gifts or the kind words save him ? Ah, no ! None honour and glory to be gained in the victory won! asked.
of all these things will avail unless his friend will In the sight of Christ's cross shall not we bereadyto
" Well, Master Tom, as to being in peril, you see
take his place, and bear for him his sentence. endure—to fight—to suffer—that, suffering with
Just so sinners lay under sentence of death, and Him now, we may reign with Him hereafter.—M.E. them as go to sea in ships, and do business in
the great waters, they are, as you may say, always
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in peril- A fellow can't go to sea, man and boy so I turned on my back, and what
for twenty years, without being in real peril a good and treading water, I got rid of my with floating came into my head, and I called to mind lots of
many times; but the nighest squeak I ever had jacket and trousers, and was in trim boots and my things I had done that I ought not to have done.
for work. By At last I thought I'd say, ' God help me!' and
for my life was ' one moonlight' night when I was this time the smack was about half
a mile distant, sink quietly to the bottom; but I had no sooner
about sixteen."
head to wind, and drifting astern.
Simon Cowling, the fisherman who had thus every now and then hailing her, but I swam on, said it than I began to feel better, and so I turned
spoken, was a character. I do not think it wpuld no notice. I could not make out what nobody took round to have another swim. When I did so I was
be easy to find a handsomer or more picturesque- of my watch mate. I began to get had become struck all of a heap. About a mile to leeward
almost angry. there was a big lump of a schooner, her white sails
looking man. He must have been very good- Why didn't he rouse up the hands and
looking in his youth, and I never saw a more out ? I knew that my only chance wasget the boat glistening in the moonlight. She was coming
expressive face. There was one characteristic from the smack, for we were out of to get help towards me, but she was further out to sea ; so I
which specially recommended him to me, and coasters, a.nd as to land, there wasn'tthe track of struck out across her track, hoping to cut her off.
any within As she came on I could see the watch
the
that was his extreme personal cleanliness.
a dozen or fifteen miles of me. Still, I didn't seem deck, and I sprang up and shouted; but pacing
they didn't
There was nothing Simon liked better than to lose heart, and kept swimming
to get hold of some one to listen to his yarns, and bit of a prayer—it wasn't a very on. I said a hear me. I shouted again, but still 110 answer.
beautiful
one,
I
Nearer
and
nearer
she
came,
and
I
was
striking
I am quite sure no man could reel off a better dare say—but I said what I meant,
and I believed out with all my strength to meet her before she
one.
God would hear me. I felt better after this, and crossed my track. At last she was now
fairly
" I'll tell you all about ____.______ _ _
abreast of me, and I
it, young master," he
thought my last chance
went on, " if you would
was gone, so I hailed
care to listen."
her once more—' Ship
" Do, Simon," the boy
ahoy!'
replied ; " something ex
"You should have seen
citing, you know."
how the men aboard
" Oh ! as to being ex
were startled as my hail
citing, it's all gospel
this time reached them.
truth. Wow listen. When
They thought it was
I first went to sea I was
Neptune, or somebody
apprenticed aboard a
come up out of the sea.
smack belonging to Hull,
" 'Ahoy,' at last some
and we used to go traw
body answered, ' where
ling in the -North Sea.
away ?'
I was born in Hull, and
"'Heave to,' I an
my mother and father
swered, ' I fell overboard
had lived all their lives
and I have been swim
there. At the time I'm
ming for an hour.'
going to tell you about
"' Ay, ay,' was the
I was as strong as a
reply, ' hold on a little
bull, and was as good a
and we'll lower a boat.'
swimmer as here and
"I
was so done up
there one. If I had not
with this last swim, and
been, I shouldn't have
so overjoyed at the
been here to tell you this
thought
of being saved,
story. As I said, I was
that I almost went out
only a youngster at the
of my mind. I can just
time. We had been out
remember
seeing the
about six weeks, and
boat lowered and rowed
was bound in for our
towards me. I was picked
' settling.' We had a
up, but I don't recollect
fair wind, and the night
anything about it, for I
was fine, the moon was
fainted as soon as they
high in the heavens.
got me into the boat.
In my watch below I
"It was day light when
had been dreaming a
I came to myself, and I
lot of strange things
found I was in a warm
about tumbling off a
bunk with dry clothes
high cliff, and going
and a cheerful looking
down to the bottom of
man sitting by my side.
the sea among mer
"' Well, mate,' he said,
maids, and then about
' you've had a near
being at home with my
touch of it, how did it
mother. I and the
happen ?'
second hand had the
" I told him all about
middle watch; this is,
it, and I thanked him,
yon know, from mid
and I thanked God for
night to four o'clock in
bringing me out of such
the morning. My mate
great peril. I found that
took the first trick at
I was aboard the Venus,
the helm, and the night
.of Whitstable, bound to
being fine and nothing
London,
with a cargo of
to do, I lay down to do
deals.
The captain's
a bit o'' caulkin',' which
name was Greenland,
means that I went to
and he was very kind
sleep, which I oughtn't
to me. Had he been my
to have done. How long
own father, he couldn't
I had been asleep I don't
have been kinder, or
know, but something
more considerate. Of
"I'LL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT, YOUNG MASTEK."—SeepO,(je 69.
waked me, and I started
course, I hadn't got
up on my legs. Just as
a farthing of money; but
I did so, the main boom
the captain and the men
swung over, struck ine on the shoulder, struck out strong—it was for dear life.
At one clubbed together and gave me money and togs. By
and overboard I went souse. I was pretty time I thought I was nearing
the smack fast, the time we got into dock, and I was well enough
mgh stunned by the force of the blow, and for then I'd see the jib and foresail fill, and
a minute or so I didn't know where I was, I off before the wind, and run a quarter she'd go to start home, a week had passed. I went
of a mile home, I recollect, by the Hull coach. I was
ielt almost silly like. After a bit I collected before she'd luff up again. The
my senses, and sung out for help, but nobody from me the worse I began to feel. further she got young and foolish, aud not being able to write
eeemed to take any notice of me; but just then I frightfully blown, and I began to haveIawas getting myself, I never thought to get anybody to
saw the old craft luff up, and the next minute she feeling in my chest. The night was suffocating write to my mother, or the owners, to say
still beauti how I had been saved. I didn't think an}rthing
was all aback and shaking. I swam on, expecting fully fine, and I looked up at
the moon and the about their not knowing I was saved, and sup
them to lower the boat, and come to pick me up; stars. It seemed to me that
it was dreadful posing I was dead; so when I got home I went
but no boat was put out, and there she was, now hard to have to die on such
a
night
as this ; if blundering into the house. It was just between
up in the wind, and then yawing off and going it had been rough it wouldn't
have mattered so the lights, and mother was sitting alone crying.
tree, .every minute getting farther and farther from much. The smack was
now
me. I'd got on my boots, and I soon found that if and it was no use wasting my quite out of sight, I looked in the window before I went in, and then
strength,
so
I turned I opened the door and said softly, ' Mother!'
I could not get rid of them and some of my clothes, on my back and floated.
I had no longer any hope. Poor old dear, she was startled, I can tell you, for
my chance of swimming wouldn't be worth much; I lay there, feeling
quite stupid; strange fancies she took me for a ghost, struck out, and went off
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into a dead faint. I didn't know what to do, so I
bolted into the next door, where two young gals
as I knowed were sitting, and they was pretty
near as bad as mother. But at last it was all
right, we went in and got her too, and when she
came to herself, she fell kissing me like mad,
saying I had come back from the grave. I thought
she'd never have done hugging me, and as to the
neighbours, they was as kind as kind could be.
I was a sort of show for ever so many days.
" I said, if you remember, that it was a puzzle
to me why they did not put out the boat and. come
and help me Well, I found out how it was. The
man at the helm was dozing, when the boom
swung over, and he had been knocked down too,
but instead of going overboard as I did, he fell on
the deck and striking his head against the bulwark,
was stunned, and lay for ever so long unconscious.
After a while the skipper waked up and hearing
something was amiss went on clecir. Seeing, as
he thought, the second hand dead, he roused up
the rest of the crew, the foresheet was hauled to
windward, and they began to look about for me.
By this time the stunned man had recovered, and
for more than an hour they laid-to, and the boat
was pulled about in all directions to try to find
me ; but as I was by this time a.board the schooner,
there was no chance of that.
" There, young master," con eluded Simon, " that's
the nighest touch I ever had of my life, and I
don't think anybody was ever nearer death than
I was that time. And I'm never likely to for
get how the Lord saved me on that moonlight

T. E. SOUTHJEE.

night."
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Author of " Dayspriug," "Life's Aftermath," &c. &c.
PAUT II.
CHAPTEE XIV.
ClIERRY.

I sit writing this story of my life, or
rather, of some passages in my life, I
remember the words of the Psalmist,
" We bring our years to an end, as a
tale that is told." We turn chapter
after chapter—just as we do in a
story—and how soon we come to the
last. Well, I am going to pass over a good many
years of my life, and I come to an evening in
May, twenty years after that morning when I
showed myself to you. first, sitting on the doorstep,
or, rather, kicked off it by a rough, heavy boot.
Twenty years ! And the poor waif of fourteen
is a man of thirty-four, and the baby who lay asleep
in her mother's arms, as the cart drove up to the
door in Gallows' Acre Lane, is a beautiful young
woman of nearly one and twenty; and the poor
puling infant, whom Margaret held to me to kiss,
as something that was my very own, is now a very
handsome stripling, who won golden opinions from
many people, and had a winning sort of way with
him which covered his faults.
Mr. Cross was dead, and my aunt had retired
from the business, having quite enough to live on,
and, alas! to keep Edward in comparative idle
ness. He had been educated at the Grammar
School, and, with excellent abilities, had soon risen
to the higher classes. Then he served a little in
the shop, and a thousand pities it was that he did
not really qualify himself to take up the business.
" But he hated that sort of business," he said, and
my aunt would not have him forced to anything.
A few caressing words and kisses, and Edward
could twist his adopted mother round his finger.
He thought he would like to be a lawyer's clerk ;
it was more genteel than a grocer's. So he went
into an office as copying clerk, but he very soon
left it! Then he idled about for a few months,
and, having plenty of leisure, he was often coming
up to our little place at Broadla.ncls, and hanging
about in the garden.
Our little place was a small cottage on the edge
of the Downs, or moor, which, as I have said,
stretched out behind the Gallows' Acre Lane in

times past. New houses now, and new villas and
streets had extended in all directions, and this little
corner was still spared, and retained very much of
its old simplicity. Some fine elms shaded a green,
and a few new houses, with red tiled roofs,
clustered round. Beyond were some large oldfashioned, red brick houses, with walled-in gardens,
inhabited by the gentry, and there was what used
to be called a Chapel of Ease near at hand.
To one of these little houses I had come with
my friends, the Lee's, after that time of the fire.
I was now chief cutter at Mr. Galley's, and had
good wages. It was my pride to do all I could to
atone for the past, and I think I succeeded.
Adam never was able to work again, but he
lived some years, and in those years he was quite
as beautiful an example of manhood as when he
was strong and active.
His noble sacrifice of himself for a neighbour
like old Jonathan brought him into notice. He
had many visitors, and was well cared for.
The money, that had been old Jonathan's curse,
was put, in the names of trustees, into the bank,
and of course if my step-father came out of prison
he was the possessor of it, as next-of-kin to Jona
than Hinds. Failing him, Edward was his heir.
We knew that my step-father had been sent
to Australia to work out his time, but as year;
passed away, and no word came from him, we
we looked on him as dead.
While Adam Lee lived, he and I used to talk
of the money, and his advice was that Edward
should not hear of it till he was of age, for we saw
he was little enough inclined to work, and thus
these few hundreds .might be a curse to him and
not a blessing.
But as Edward was now getting on to twentyone, the question was often in our minds, whether
he should be put in possession of the secret or not.
When I say our minds, I mean Margaret's and
mine.
She has been like a dear and honoured mother to
me, and Adam had said when he was dying, that
he did not leave her without a son, for I was like
a son to her, and a brother to Cherry, and he
added that it was a comfort to him to feel that I
should never forsake those he loved.
I need not say that long, long before he died,
Adam and I were united by the strong bond of a
common faith. And I would say in passing, that
friendship resting on that foundation is very
different to friendship which has no such basis.
I proved this with Ernest Brewer. After all I had
put up with in living with him, nursing him
through his illness, and trying to accommodate
myself to him, he treated me very ill. I had lent
him small sums of money again and again, and
I never got them back. I had many a time paid
the week's bill for food, out of pity for the poor
old grandmother, and after all this I had nothing
but abuse when I left Ernest and returned to
the Lees."
It was only natural; but that's just it. Self rules
the heart that does not acknowledge God, aud
whatever goes against self and selfish interests is
resented. I must, however, pass over the details
of these years, and come to the May evening I
spoke of just now.
I had just come in from work, and I had a
beautiful bunch of flowers in my hand.
They were for Cherry, who always loved flowers.
I called her, but she did not come out to meet me
as she often did, and so I went round to the back
of the house, the flowers in my hand. We had
made a little arbour there, and it was covered with
the large white clematis, now in full flower. We
kept poultry, also, and two speckled Hamburg
hens were strutting about with their newlyfledged broods within the net-work of the hen
house I had put up against the wall.
My attention was attracted by one of the chicks
moping in a corner as if it were ill, and I paused
to open the net-work and see what ailed it.
It was a short pause, but long enough for me to
hear voices in the arbour :—
" Oh, he's all very well, but he has a hump all
the same."
" He has a very nice face," was the reply, " and
beautiful eyes, and he's not so much shorter than
" Mr. Johnson, in Ms Chemistry of Common Life, pointed out
that Cocoa had long reached the consumer with too much of its
own fat, or loaded with a variety of farinaceous substances, pro
ducing a soup rather than a beverage. The Cocoa bean affords
admirable nutritive flesh-forming qualities, and staying power. In
Cadbury's Cocoa Essence these are retained and concentrated, pro
viding an exhilarating infusion, not a starchy soup."— Warnings to
Householders.

a great many people. Anyhow, he is what mother
calls ' Little and Good.'"
A mocking laugh, and the word-i: "Ah! I
know you are very fond of him ; and because you
have promised to walk with him this evening,
you'll throw me over."
" Nonsense, Edward, I am not going to throw
you over. Let's all go together and see the cricket
match."
"No, thank you, two is company, three is
trumpery."
" Oh, there is Philip!" Cherry exclaimed,
coming out of the summer-house, with her work
in her hand. " Philip, what lovely flowers !"
I held them out to her without a word, aud she
buried her face in them. She knew as well as I
did that I had heard what had passed between her
and my brother.
"Hallo, Phil," Edward said, carelessly, "that
coat you made me does not fit."
" Let me see it on," I replied. " You'd better
call at the shop, and I'll alter it. Will you stay
to tea?"
"Mrs. Lee has asked me, already," he said,
"and then Cherry and I are going to see the cricket
match on the Downs."
"I am coming,too,"I said resolutely, and Cherry
exclaimed,
"That's right, Philip, and we will sit on the
Downs, under your favourite big elm. Now I must
run in and help mother to get the tea."
" How beautiful she is," I thought,'as my eyes
followed her into the house, " and how winning
in her ways !"
It seemed to come upon me with a sudden flash
that evening that Edward thought as I did, though
we were both silent. He was picking the flowers
of the clematis one by one in a careless, reckless
sort of fashion, and throwing them aside as he
did so.
" Don't do that," I said, at last. " They are too
good to Avaste. What are you thinking of :doing,
Ted ?"
" Take to
" Goodness knows !" he replied.
tailoring, like you, perhaps."
" It's too late in the day for bhat. You can't snip
and cut all of a sudden ; you would only spoil the
cloth. Now, Ted, you really ought to be earning
a living."
" You see my living is earned for me," he replied,
with a laugh. " The old woman's money must be
mine some day, and I don't see the good of fagging
and slaving."
"Not much danger of that," I replied, thinking
of the other 'money that might fall to him. " But
I tell you you ought to work for your own sake ;
you would be a hundred times happier."
" I am happy enough, thank you. There, she is
calling us to tea;" and as he spoke he smiled and
waved his hand to Cherry, who stood under the
trellised porch at the back of the house. A strange
fancy shot through me as I saw the smile an
swered by another and a blush, which grew deeper
as we went in to tea. What did it mean?

CHAPTES XV.

MY dear friend Margaret Lee was at this time
still a very good-looking woman. Her hair was
streaked with grey, and she wore it brushed back
under a widow's cap—a neat white cap with close
oorclers—not one of those large flappy things you
ee in shop windows.
On her face were the lines of care and sorrow—
:or six years she had nursed her husband with a
devotion and tenderness which were a part of her
nature, and when at last 'the suffering was over,
and Adam was at rest, she failed for a time in
.iealth, from the loss of the object of unceasing
attention, as well as of the husband, between whom
and herself, there had never been a shadow of
mistrust or coldness.
Of course, after her father's death, Cherry
became even dearer to her mother and to me. Did
,ve over-indulge her, and was she too certain of
ler power over us both? I think not. Margaret's
,ove was the love of a Christian mother, and our
Jherry had so few faults. Loving and bright,
ind full of life and happiness, she kept firmly to
good old ways that her father and mother
oved, and as she grew u.p into womanhood there
was no craving for excitement or finery, no long-
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ins fcr what she did not possess. She had, ol
course, admirers, but she favoured none of them
and would say she had no thought of marrying,
and no husband could be like her mother to her.
This was all in jest, but we went so easily on,
as if change could not come, and I for one stood
on the brink of it with no suspicion.
We were all rather silent at tea that afternoon.
There could be no doubt in the minds of either
Cherry or Edward that I had heard the conver
sation in the arbour, and I felt it had left a
sting behind.
Margaret noticed the cloud that was over me,
and when Cherry had gone upstairs to dress,
she called me into the back kitchen. "Are you
well ? Phil, dear ; if you are tired don't go up to
the Downs ; the first summer-like days are alway
trying."
'" Oh, I am going the walk, tired or not," I
answered, " though I am not so sure I am wanted."
Margaret turned quickly round.
" I would rather you went, Phil——" and now
Cherry came dancing down, ready for the walk.
I see her before me now, with her wide straw hat,
with white ribbon, arid her pretty white cotton
dress, with little red spots or flowers on it.
" Cherry ripe, Cherry ripe," sang a voice at the
window, and I saw Edward gazing at her with
undisguised admiration.
"Now be quick and start, my dear, or you will
miss the beauty of the evening." She kissed her
mother and said:
" I have put your knitting right, mother, and
take care of yourself till we come back."
We set off at last, Edward whistling " Cherry
ripe" as he went, and flourishing his cane. We
did not talk much, and I could see by the rosy
blush I caught under the wide hat, that Cherry
was not quite like herself.
The cricket match was on the Downs, and our
way there led us along Sussex Road, now a line of
villas, stretching out past the quarry. As we got
near the quarry we saw a crowd of people collected.
"What are they looking at?" Cherry said,
stopping short.
A man near us said—" They drained the pool
this afternoon, and they are turning out a lot of
rubbish that has been thrown in. There's not a
pleasant smell, Miss," the man said, " I don't
advise you to go near."
81 Wait here, or walk on slowly,"- I said to
Cherry. " I will follow you." For suddenly, with
a flash of remembrance, I seemed to see a bent
figure plodding up that hill with something heavy,
and letting it fall with a dull splash in these dark
stagnant waters.
Cherry hesitated, but Edward said—
''All right, come along, don't hang about, there's
an awful'stint." So they passed on, and I edged
my way through the crowd, and saw piled up a
lot _ of filth and mud, in which a few stained
articles, tools, and other things were sticking.
" Now, stand off," said one of the men. " There's
nought but rubbish here." A policeman who was
watching, kicked about the articles with his foot,
and said—
" No, there's nothing but rubbish, and it's
enough to poison any one to handle it."
" Here's something more shapely than the rest,"
a man said. " Why, it's a leather bag half rotted;
what's sticking out of it ?"
And then he scraped off a lot of dirt, and there
was a _box exactly like the iron boxes which had
been discovered at the time of the fire. I pressed
forward, and said to the policeman—
" Let me look at that, please. I think I know
something about it."
The box was locked, "bat we forced it open, and
there enclosed, as fresh if it had been thrown into
the pool yesterday, was the lost jewel-box, rifled
indeed of all its valuables, except a locket, from
which smiled the face of a beautiful lady, Mrs.
Campbell's mother, as I knew well. The diamonds
and pearls were all gone; but the picture remained,
a silent witness of the robbery committed so many
years before, and which, had it ever come to light,
would have identified old Jonathan with "the
burglary. There was a heap of other things
which had been stuffed into the bag, but all were
ruined by the action of the water, and were pro
bably of no value, though dangerous for old
Jonathan to keep, and therefore disposed of by
him that night.
Some electro-plated spoons were among these,
which would have told inconvenient tales, and
something that looked as if it had been a tea-caddy. :

The little jewel-box showed 110 sign of decay, except
that the purple colour of the leather was faded.
There was nothing of value in it, except the mini
ature and an old seal, and a string of what the
robbers knew would bring them in nothing li
the way of money—a string of imitation pearls.
I drew the policeman aside, and told him tha'
I would take care of the jewel-box, and see tha'
the rightful owner had it.
The policeman demurred a little, till I men
tioned the name of Mr. Knighton, of Greystone
and the robbery twenty years before. Adam Lee's
name was also familiar as the man who had triec
to save the life of the miser at the fire. I left the
bag in his care for the night, and was to call on
the Superintendent at the Station next clay.
(To l>e continued.)

HY has the term "a, woman's tongue"
become a proverbial expression
among us ? Why is it that in every
country there prevails a notion that
the faculty of speech is often used
by women for evil P It is because,
'although the inclination of women to do harm with
their tongues is frequently exaggerated, it most
certainly exists; it is because women, in general,
have more time and opportunity to sin with their
lips than men have. This, then, being undeniably
the case, let us see if Christianity cannot help
Christian womanhood in this, as in everything
else where her temptations are great, to overcome
wrono-, and make highest, truest right her own.
First of all, let Christian women take up
their Bibles, and see how many and many a
text they will find there to make them feel and
understand how large and dark, in God's eyes,
those sins look, which they so often commit in
their every-day talk, as lightly and carelessly as
they put on or off a ribbon. One after another
the Scripture texts ring out solemnly in the ears
of all thoughtful women with ears to hear, and
hearts to feel, and minds which are not wilfully set
against heeding the warnings of the Holy Spirit.
Here there is no space to quote these precious
words of Sacred Writ; one passage is as full of
force and meaning as its neighbour, on a Bible
page not far off, is full of keenness and severity;
they are so numerous that they would fill a little
volume all by themselves. Let each woman read
and learn for herself, and think, and pray, and
strive to take the lesson home.
One chief reason why women sin with their
tongues more than men is, that they have often
more idleness in their lives. The man goes each
morning to real, downright, absorbing work in the
office or the tradesman's shop, and has not much
time for talking, even if he had a mind for it, with
those who are his companions, sitting or standing
side by side with him ; the wife, on the other hand,
stays at home, and although there are usually
quite enough household duties to fill up every
hour, if they are well and thoroughly done, it is
very difficult to resist the impulse, when a neigh
bour looks in, of wasting just a few minutes in
a little gossip, or if the neighbour does not chance
to look in, what possible harm can there be, when
she is hot and tired, in putting on her bonnet, and
walking a little way down the street to that same
neighbour's house, to enjoy that same bit of gos
sip there.
If the subjects talked of by women in these
gossiping meetings were confined to circum
stances and things connected only with their
own personal interests, the practice would merely
be a useless Avaste of time. Now waste of time
is a bad enough evil in itself; but slander and
tale-bearing are far worse evils, and in these all
gossip is sure to end sooner or later. First, one
of the two women takes pleasure in finding fault
with an absent neighbour, then the other has just
a spicy little fragment of scandal to relate, finally
they both set to work to tear in pieces the charac
ter of a so-called friend who is not present. If
the tide of gossip does not flow in exactly this
direction, it spreads into long, full, and com
plete histories of all the evil which has been
done, or at least has been said to have been clone,
by every inhabitant of the street or the village.
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It would be found by both talkers terribly .dull
and insipid to tell any good things which their
neighbours had done, or any good words which
they had spoken ; so with a right strong will
—a will very much to the purpose in this case—
weak women although they are sometimes pleased
to call themselves, they set to work to bring to light
every possible bad deed or speech which have
darkened the lives of either men or women within
a mile or so of their dwelling. What they are
telling may very likely not be true, but that does
not make the slightest difference.
Does not a feeling of shame and disgust rise up
in the mind of every Christian woman as she looks
steadily for a few moments at the picture sketched
above of the way in which much of the time of
many Christian women is passed ? If a woman
feels an inclination growing up within herself to
glide into sin of this sort, let her stop resolutely,
before the habit has become too deeply ingrained
in her daily life for it to be rooted out without
more strength of purpose than most women possess.
The means for preventing her downward course
lie close to her hand: they are frequent study of
God's holy word; they are earnest prayer that her
Master in heaven will set a guard upon her lips ;
they are stedfastly endeavouring to fill the mind
and the time with objects which may be useful and
helpful to others and herself.
Surely a Christian woman can find something
that she will have greater pleasure in doing than
taking away her neighbour's characters, and tel
ling all the evil about them which reaches her ears,
than speaking ill-natured words about men and
women—words which are never remarkable for
either wit or sense. If she is a mother, here are
little faces looking up into hers, and asking, with
bright, intelligent eyes, to be shown the way up to
the eternal, Golden City, a way, which the little
feet brought thither thus young, will with diffi
culty forget; here are little hands stretched out
towards hers, to be placed in the hand of a Friend
who can never leave or forsake. How can a woman
with such work as this lying close to her, by
her very hearth, waste the precious moments—the
moments which for her children are full of awful
power for both time and eternity—in idle talking,
in telling the latest scandal, in making some sim
ple fact into a strange, exaggerated story about
others ? Is she a childless wife, here are many
small comforts for her husband to be thought of
and cared for with loving hands, here are works of
mercy, small works it may be if her means are li
mited, but for that not less acceptable to God,
works of mercy to be done for the old and sick.
Here on the shelf is the Book of: Life, which the
very poorest may bring, as a treasure beyond price,
to the dwelling of some neighbour where such
riches are not known.
Sweeter, and dearer, and easier to Christian
women will the habit of using kindliness, and
love, and charity in their daily talk become the
more they practice it. Surely gentleness and
lovingkindness in thought and word about others
are things which ought especially to belong to
women, instead of being things which are spoken
of as generally wanting in their characters ; for
gentleness and lovingkindness are, in their very
nature, womanly qualities.
When a Christian
woman possesses, in its whole fulness and sweet
ness, the grace of charity—that grace which an
Apostle counted above all others—it is always a
fairer, tenderer charity than any we find on the lips
of men; for it is a jewel that suits most wondrously
the brow of Christian womanhood. Let women,
then, who call themselves handmaids of a loving,
merciful Master, Who when He was reviled reviled
not again, be eager to make love and charity their
own peculiar ornaments in which they will deck
jheir souls. How glorious and beautiful for them
o be able, from the very softness and gentler,ess
of their womanly natures, to copy, with special
success, one of the features in the picture of their
Lord!
To that dear, mighty Lord, in thought, in prayer,
.et women turn, who would keep their tongues
:rom evil: He alone can give them the will and
;he strength to withstand, when friends and com
panions tempt them to sin of this sort. Let their
constant effort be to make every word which leaven
;heir lips such a word that His holy ear may catch
t without their being ashamed; let them be ever
leeking to use the gift of speech to His glory.
Then, after practice here, shall their lips be meet
jO join the songs of angels round the throne above.
ALICE KXNG.
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LAUGHING babe, a laughing child, a
laughing maid had been, and a laugh
ing matron was, Nancy—a group of
merry children clustered round her.
She laughed away their tears and
little troubles. She laughed away her
husband's cares and worries, and made
home, as Rupert said, all sunshine.
It was August, and London was almost empty,
deserted by those whose custom it was to take
flight yearly, but a great crowd and a great
throng were left of those who had no inclination,
no leisure, or no means for flight. The Foord's were
amongst the latter number. " Times were bad,"
said Rupert with, a cloud on his brow.
"It is always darkest before the dawn,"
answered Nancy.
" Father, mother," breathlessly cried Romp and
Bounce, the twins, rushing into the room. " A
letter from Uncle Bruce; we know it by the big red
seal"—a letter of no common importance. A
shout of joy escaped Rupert's lips; first one and
then the other twin was jumped into the air to
dangerous heights, enjoying with all their hearts
their father's burst of high, spirits. Nancy mean
while had picked up and read the letter (there
were no secrets between the husband and wife).
This is what she read :—
"Penfold Castle,
" Devon.
"Dear Rupert,—I am growing an old man, my
time for doing good is short; you must let me
have the pleasure of giving you all some sea
breezes. Enclosed is a cheque for one hundred
pounds; no thanks remember; only a line when
you have found a nest, and I will peep in on you
''Your affectionate uncle,
some day.
" TOJI BJIUCE."
" The dawn has come, husband mine," there
was a ring of seriousness in the wife's voice, a
dew on the silken lashes. Uncle Brace's kind
ness had filled the loving wife and mother's heart
with deep gratitude; the cloud of care was to leave
Rupert's brow, the twins to revel in paddling,
the three-year-old Margaret, the pearl, to gain
roses in her pale cheeks, and strength in the
little frame that had been growing daily weaker,
the baby to crow and laugh at sight of the
sparkling waves, and as for Nancy,whythe dazzling
sunshine had for the time dimmed her eyes with
its unlooked-for brightness. Bradshaw had to be
consulted, and after due deliberation the Isle of
Man was decided on for the holiday trip—a fast
train to Liverpool arriving in time for the (Satur
day) four o'clock Manx boat. A delightful voyage.
The fair little island sighted, the pleasant excite
ment of the landing at Douglas, and then away
in a car to Castle Mona Hotel facing the lovely
bay. Monday the merry party found themselves
installed in lodgings at Port Erin, one of the fairest
spots in the fair island from which such sunsets
can be seen, such excursions taken, such health
and pleasure enjoyed.
A week passed, and Uncle Bruce made his
appearance, a tall man with iron grey hair and
steel blue eyes, and a face that might have been
handsome and pleasing, too, but for a look which
seemed to say " the world has not been kind or
loving to me, don't think I'm going to be kind to
you."
Plenty of money, but none near and dear to
love him, was Uncle Bruce's story—a longing and
a hunger for something different had come to him
and prompted his sending the cheque to his
nephew, Rupert Foord, who up to the present
time had been almost a stranger to him.
"We have been wanting you to come," cried
Bounce.
" Yes, we have put off our pic-nic to Port
Soderic till you came," shouted Romp.
And away the boys dragged this new-found
uncle to the shore, nothing daunted by his cold
manner.
" Pat hard with the spade and the castle walls
will keep together. You must kneel down like
we do ; don't be afraid of your clothes. Mother
says the sand soon brushes off." With Romp's
words of encouragement Uncle Bruce worked on.
The castle, when finished, was given to Uncle
Bruce for his very own to live in. The three had
admired the grand building but a few moments
when the fast incoming tide dashed it to pieces.
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" Come away, Uncle Bruce, you will be
drownded!"
And again the pair of strong young arms were
pulling hard at Uncle Bruce.
This was only one of many happy hours spent
on the shore—as the ivy winds around the oak, so
the twins wound themselves around their uncle.
Many a time the boys would stay their games and
climb on the rocks to the old man's side, and sit
awhile by him silent, gazing out to sea with the
fun and laughter for the time dying out of their
bright young eyes, thus bearing their companion
company. Bounce broke a long silence by steal
ing his hand into Uncle Bruce's, and saying,
" Uncle Bruce, we often wonder what you can see
out yonder, when you look so hard out to sea.
Can you tell us ?" Thus, startled from his
reverie, he answered:
" What do I see my little man ? A heap of
things you would not understand."
" Is it the Cumberland Hills p" questioned
Romp.
" It is not of the Cumberland Hills, but of the
past I am thinking, Romp."
" That must be pleasant—' the old happy days,'
father and mother calls them—the thinking does
not seem to make you happy, for you look quite
sad. Haven't they been quite happy days ?"
There was an earnest, wistful look in the child's
face as he questioned.
Bounce broke the silence that followed, ex
claiming, " We will make you very happy now ;
you may have all our shells and sea-weed to take
home with you. You can spare them, Romp, all
of them ?"
" Oh yes, every one."
" Thanks, my la.ds, thanks !"
A few more days and the shells and sea-weeds
were packed. Uncle Bruce had returned to
Penfold Castle, in beautiful Devonshire. It wanted
but a few days to Christmas, the snow lay thick
and crisp on the ground outside, inside all was
warmth and comfort, fires burnt brightly in all
the rooms. Uncle Bruce piled the wood higher
and higher on the great hall stove ; all the after
noon he had been wandering over the house,
making quite sure the fires burnt brightly and
that the rooms were in order. The old servants
wondered what had come to their master, who was
never before known to trouble himself about these
household matters. The expected visitors must,
they concluded, be very much out of the common
way. The old servants were getting over their
first indignation and astonishment at the un
welcome news that a nursery of children were to
arrive—an un remembered event at the castle,
and over which there had been much speculation
in the servant's hall. Now they were all sorely
puzzled why the master should be at such pains
in fitting up the pink bed-room, next his own,
as a play-room—the smile that came but rarely
to the wrinkled face was there as he looked round.
Yes, he had borne in mind all the lads' fancies—
their day dreams would all be realized—there
stood the rocking-horse, the pictures on. the walls
of soldiers and battle scenes, the well-filled book
cases with fairy and other tales to delight the
young, a pile of toys on the table yet to be un
packed. A perfect fairy land truly, prepared for
the twins' reception. An hour later, and Romp and
Bounce were following their uncle up the wide
oak staircase. How the bright eyes sparkled with
delight! What shouts of joy came from the pink
room ! The happy scene was broken in upon by
Rupert and Nancy with the warning note " bed
time"—how unwelcome a sound, the young in
general can bear witness.
" You are too good, Uncle," exclaimed the father
and mother, in one breath, as the fairyland met
their gaze.
Uncle Bruce answered," It is somewhat a selfish
goodness. See, I have had as much pleasure as the
boys in buildingthe fortressand setting the soldiers
tip for the battle." Then in a lower voice, he added,
" You must let me try and make you all happy.
I have tried the plan for more than fifty years of
pleasing only self, and confess it has miserably
failed; your twins taught me a lesson not easily
forgotten, when struck with my sad appearance,
they gave me their little all—their shells and sea
weeds, their best treasures. I have had much to
give all my life, but have spent and wasted it on
self, and in my old age find I have no sweet fruit
to gather. I trust for the future it may be
different."
The happy Christmas holidays passed all too

quickly, and once again the old castle returned to
its stillness. There were no more shouts from the
pink room of joyous mirth. But often Uncle
Bruce would wander in and look fondly on the
disused toys. It would not be very long ere the
twins returned to brighten the old placeonce again.
Meantime, looking at the little glass of shells and
seaweed on his writing-table, he formed plans for
their future good. Nancy had left some of her
sunshine behind, and had taught the unspoken
lesson, that it is the small things of life that make
up the sum of human happiness—the kindly word,
the bright smile of approval or welcome, the little
act of kindness.
*****
Two men were walking down Pall Mall, arm-in
arm. No uncommon sight. Yet, as they moved on
in earnest conversation, many a glance was cast on
them, there was a fire and power in the dark eyes
that told they were no idlers on the face of the
earth, but men who would leave their mark for
good on God's fair creation. There was a mar
vellous likeness between the two faces. On both
seemed written " we have a purpose in life."
" Romp, it promises to be fine to-morrow. 1
suppose it is happy for the bridegroom as well as
the bride if the sun shines on him on the wedding
morn, though the saying is ' Happy the bride
whom the sun shines on ;' for my part I think the
bridegroom should be included in the saying."
" To-morrow at least," laughingly rejoined Romp
—the same light-hearted Romp who built castles
on the beach at Port Erin, the old bright smile
which had won many hearts, not in the drawingrooms of fashion, but away in the dark dens and
alleys of the east of London. Now he was giving
up his curacy, and before him lay a bright
prospect as Vicar of Penfold. To-morrow was to
see him married to one in all points fitted for a
clergyman's wife.
Proud and delighted was Uncle Bruce at the
prospect of the new Vicar. Though very infirm,
his mind was fresh and active, and he was able to
enjoy in a calm peaceful old age the blessed joy of
making others happy. Sweet and pleasant was
the fruit his cheque for one hundred pounds had
borne.
But a few years passed and Bounce was a rising
barrister. Nancy was the very joy and delight
of her grandchildren. Still bright and cheerful,
her calm sweet face told its own tale—a life
spent in making others happy, and thus gaining
G. B.
perfect peace herself.
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